


Welcome to BKC’s Bisperas
Noche Buena

Diwa Ng Pasko
Mga Lapay

Lapay Bantigue

What is Harana?
Harana Medley

What is Maria Clara?
La Estudiantina

Paso Doble
“If you can dance, you can fight!”

– Filipino Martial Arts
FMA Performance

Caroling in the Philippines
Holly Jolly Christmas

We Wish You a Merry Christmas
BAO, B-A-O

Maglalatik
Tinikling

Thank you and Maligayang Pasko! 
Pasko Na Naman

Program

We are very proud to showcase our very own Bahay Kubo 
students from our Learn Filipino Program and Filipino 
Martial Arts as they perform traditional folk art dances and 
martial arts. With special guests, the Harana Men’s Chorus 
and our our longtime partner, Cal State Northridge’s 
Filipino-American Students Association (FASA), this show 
is written and directed by the talented Annie Nepomuceno.

“Bisperas” is our culminating celebration of this year’s 
classes and activities. This also happens to be Bahay Kubo 
Center’s 10th Anniversary, so this is a very special event. We 
hope you enjoy this festive evening with us, to appreciate 
the rich culture and heritage of Filipino-Americans.

Sponsored by



Message from the President
Today, as we celebrate this special gathering with family and friends, we would 
like to encourage each and every family to play a role in sharing and preserving 
our true Filipino identity. Let’s begin with keeping our holiday traditions alive in 
our homes. We hope the spirit of the holidays, the joy of Christmas, will inspire 
all of us, to display brighter and more beautiful parols,blessed nativity scenes, 
joyful Christmas caroling and noche buena family gatherings. Let us thank the 
Lord for all the blessings we have received and continue our prayers for good 
health, world peace and harmony and for a brighter future for generations to 
come!

Thank you very much for celebrating and supporting our annual benefit,
Bisperas: Traditions of Christmas! Hope to see you next  year! What is Bahay Kubo Center?

Bahay Kubo Center for Philippine Culture and Arts was established 
in 2005. A group of University of Philippine Alumni came together with 
the intention of creating a center where the beauty of Filipino culture 
could be taught to their children and community members. 10 years 
later, Bahay Kubo center has flourished beyond the imagination of its 
founders through events like Bisperas and performances at prestigious 
locations including the Madrid Theatre in the San Fernando Valley and 
the Ford Amphitheater in Hollywood.

The mission of Bahay Kubo Center is to promote pride in and 
appreciation of Philippine history, culture, language, arts, music, and 
heritage among Filipino an Filipino-multicultural families. We invite all of 
you to experience Bahay Kubo Center with all of us who have become 
involved who have created a family.

Thank you to the Founders of Bahay Kubo Center whose vision and 
leadership has helped establish these valuable programs that continue to 
thrive 10 years later.  
John Pasamonte, Anna Carlos Alegre, Annette Christiensen, 
Joel Velasco, Maria Angeli Llamzon, Marie Anne “Mee Anne”
(Bernardo) Diamond

Maligayang Pasko at Manigong Bagong Taon!

Marie Anne Bernardo Diamond

Board Members
Marie Anne Diamond, President
Myra Rondolo, Finance
Anna Soriano, Community Outreach & 
Media
Chris Sipin, Education & Folk Arts 
Program
Stevie Soriano, Fundraising
Marie Antonette Co, Education & 
Program Development 
Maribel Gonzalez, Finance

Officers
Pinky Flores, Media Chair
Erick Flores, Media

Program Facilitators/Instructors
Maria Antonette Co, Learn Filipino Program 
Teacher
Edward Cadiz, Filipino Martial Arts Instructor
Chris Sipin, Folk Arts Dance Teacher
Cecilia Flores, Substitute LFP Teacher
Aileen Ignacio, Substitute LFP Teacher



The BKC Filipino Martial Arts Program is about introducing and educating
the students, families, and community to the multi-faceted beauty and 
science of our Fighting art. Through FMA and our Culture we learn 
to honor God first, respect our elders, family, and peers, and to be 
responsible for one’s own actions. The goal is to build self esteem and 
develop good character through training and applications. It’s about 

having an open mind to always learn new things and enjoy life responsibly. It’s never about 
fighting and breaking your opponent down. It’s always about being the messenger for God 
in offering a hand in friendship to build people up.

-Guru Ed Cadiz, Instructor

THE HISTORY OF FILIPINO MARTIAL ARTS
Excerpts from ARNIS for Physical Education and The Republic of the Philippines

Arnis de Mano, the native art of stick-fighting, antedates recorded Philippine history in origin 
and development. For when the Spaniards came in the 16th century, they founded the art 
flourishing in various parts of the archipelago. Ut was then called Kali, a system of fighting 
with bladed weapons among the Maharlikas or nobility.

For various reasons, the conquerors suppressed the practice of the art. If ever it was played 
at all, it was clandestinely and only among a select few. Knowledge of the arts was handed 
down from one generation to another like Moro-Moro or Comedia, plays depicting the reli-
gious conflicts between Christians and Muslims.

Poet Laureate Francisco Balthazar or “Balagtas” made frequent mention of Arnis in his im-
mortal romance, Florante at Laura. Other national heroes notably Dr. Jose Rizal, Gen.Antonio 
Luna, Gregoria del Pilar, Gat Andres Bonifacio and Mons. Gregorio Aglipay, were known to 
have studied and practiced Arnis for self-defense and to develop their fighting spirit.

Today, Arnis is practiced both for self-defense and physical conditioning. Now, Arnis is part 
of the physical education programs of many schools and universities.

In 2009, Republic Act No.9850, an ACT declaring Arnis as the National Martial Art and Sport 
of the Philippines was enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Philip-
pine Congress. It was then, approved by the President of the Philippines, The Honorable 
Gloria Macapagal-Arroyo on Dec. 11, 2009.

LFP Martial Arts Program

We’d like to thank all the individuals who have been instrumental in putting this 
show together. 

Thank you to Kuya Roy Marshall for being a part of BKC all these years! We 
have been spoiled with donuts and other treats, and all your generosity every 
weekend. And we have always been graced with your smile and wisdom, 
that makes us proud that you were once a student of LFP. Thank you also 
for donating classroom space this year at your non-profit, Child and Family 
Guidance Center.

Thank you to the LFP teachers, substitute teachers and dance instructors! 
Without you all, we wouldn’t be able to do what we do! Especially to Maan Co 
and Chris Sipin. Your precious time and efforts this year have been priceless. 
An ongoing thank you to Guro Ed Cadiz, for your dedication year after year. Your 
patience and love for the FMA kids is insurmountable. The kids really love your 
class, and you are a big reason they stay with BKC. You should know that they 
still plan to sign up for FMA again next year! 

A huge thank you to Erick Flores for designing the FMA t-shirts! They turned 
out beautifully, and everyone loves the new design! Thank you to both Erick and 
Pinky Flores for creating all of the print media, from flyers and posters to tickets 
and our souvenir program. Words can’t express the appreciation we have for the 
countless hours you both spent managing the media this year.

Thank you to Jennifer Tolentino, Claudine Guinto, Jackie Gapido and Joyce 
Gapido for dedicating their talents to designing and creating the costumes for 
our show; and to Maribel Gonzalez and Leny Reyes for bringing the sewing 
machines to make the costumes!  They turned out beautifully!  

We can’t forget to thank the amazing CSUN FASA students that set up, tear 
down, and help load and unload each week. Your presence and support has 
been a huge help for the programs and the teachers.

Last but not least, we’d like to express our gratitude to Annie Nepomuceno, who 
wrote and directed this wonderful show for us. Her talent, patience and direction 
with this program is a testament of her friendship and partnership with BKC. 
Thank you for your time and efforts with BKC through the years!

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS



Maglalatik
This mock-war dance, originating from the Spanish Regime, depicts a fight between 
the Moros and the Christians over the prized latik, or coconut meat residue. This dance, 
originally performed in Binan, Laguna, is also performed as a tribute to the patron saint 
of farmers, San Isidro de Labrador. Maglalatik is a four part performance: the palipasan 
and the baligtaran showing the intense combat, and the paseo and the escaramusa, the 
reconciliation. The Moros of this dance usually wear red trousers, while the Christians don 
blue trousers. All of the men use harnesses of coconut shells positioned on their backs, 
chests, hips, and thighs.

Dancers: Anthony Daulo, Ashton Daulo, Marlon Agbayani,Christopher Guinto

Instructor: Chris Sipin

Tinikling
Honored as the Philippine national dance, Tinikling is a favorite in the Visayan islands, 
especially on the island of Leyte. The dance imitates the movement of the tinikling birds as 
they walk between the grass stems, run over tree branches, or dodge bamboo traps set 
by rice farmers. Dancers imitate the tinikling birds’ legendary grace and speed by skillfully 
maneuvering between large bamboo poles.

Dancers: Anthony Daulo, Ashton Daulo, Marlon Agbayani, Rystal San Diego, 
Abbelaine Soriano, Lauren Tolentino

Tappers: Josie Gonzales, David Dones, Daniel Dones, Cedric Dones, Marcie 
Diamond, Isabella Tolentino

Instructors: Chris Sipin, Keri Quemuel

Lapay bantigue
Lapay Bantigue imititates the graceful movements of seagulls, also known as lapay. Lola 
Felisa Tupas created the dance in her native Barangay Bantigue, Masbate. As the Bantigue 
village awaited the arrival of boats with their catch, the lapay flew overhead to wait for their 
share! It has also been said that...??

Dancers: Samantha Gapido, Isabella Tolentino, Emily Tolentino, Rachel Daulo, Abigail 
Daulo, Christopher Guinto

Instructors: Chris Sipin, Jojo Ramirez

Ating Sayaw La estudiantina
La estudiantina is a Spanish-inspired dance about young women who studied at home 
with tutors. These young ladies were called estudiantina. The dance was originally per-
formed by women carrying a book or fan, items associated with female studies. There are 
many regional versions of this dance. The dance with all girls is from Samar. There is also 
another popular version from Quezon Province.

Dancers: Rachel Daulo, Abigail Daulo, Abbelaine Soriano, Rystal San Diego, Emily 
Tolentino, Isabella Tolentino, Lauren Tolentino, Eliana Abiad, Samantha Gapido

Instructors: Ariana Nues, Antonette Co

Paso doble
The Paso Doble is a dance derived from influ-ences drawn from Spanish rule in the 1800s. 
The costumes are regal and have Spanish influences, such as the panuelo or shawl, and 
the tapis or apron-type cover (delete “that) which goes over the skirt. Movements and 
costumes in this dance are regal, graceful, and strong, much like Jose Rizal’s Maria Clara 
character in his revolutionary novel “Noli Me Tangere”.

Dancers: Anthony Daulo, David Dones, Marcie Diamond, Josie Gonzalez

Instructor: Ariana Nues - Volunteer Assistants: Jenna Inciong, Cameron Cudiamat

Antonette Co
My name is Antonette Co, but the kids call me Ate Maan. My BKC 
experience started in 2006 when I was the Pilipino Cultural Night 
Coordinator for CSUN’s Filipino Student American Association. Since 
then, I have moved up from volunteer to co-teacher for BKC’s Learn 
Filipino Program (LFP) to Director of LFP. I believe that everyone 
needs to know where they came from to know where they are going 
in life, which is why I have tried to spread my knowledge of the 
Filipino culture to the students at BKC. During the week, I work as 

a Teaching Assistant with the Child and Family Guidance Center. The children I work with 
and the students at BKC keep me on my toes and young at heart.

Chris Sipin
I am a graduate from CSUN with a bachelors of science in exercise 
science for physical therapy. I volunteered for Bahay kubo in 2006 
as a dance instructor teaching kids about the Filipino culture through 
dance the same way how I learned about my Filipino heritage through 
Filipino cultural dances. Bahay kubo has always welcomed me into 
their family from the very start and gave me the chance to give back 
to the Filipino community by teaching the next generation about our 

culture and the main reasons why I continue to come back.  And now I am a part of Bahay 
Kubo board and the lead cultural dance instructor. 

Dance Instructors



Josephine Gonzalez 
Age: 17
I appreciate BKC because it has been the one place where I 
have been able to make strong connections with friends who 
have the same cultural backgrounds as me while being ex-
posed to the different traditions, language and ways of doing 
things that the Filipino community treasures.

Daniel Dones 
Age: 22
I’ve been apart of bahay Kubo for years. I don’t regret a 
single year!

Cedric Dones 
Age: 21
I like chocolate milk and martial arts

Monica Reyes 
Age: 19
Joined BKC in 2008. Bahay Kubo has been a huge part of my 
life for the past eight years. Through thick and thin, I know I can 
always count on my BKC family for anything. Indulging myself 
in the Filipino culture as well as forging meaningful friendships 
helped me grow as a Filipina-American and as an individual.

David Dones 
Age: 22
I love practicing martial arts. I’ve learned so much being 
apart of Bahay Kubo

Students

Marlon Andrew Agbayani 
Age: 14
This is my 1st year back to Bahay Kubo Center since 2009. 
My older brother, sister & I were performing at Bahay Kubo 
6 years ago ! I was 8 years old then. I really like the Filipino 
Arnis fighting & the tinikling dance. My parents say that it 
helps me learn my roots & the Filipino culture.

Abbelaine Soriano 
Age: 14
I have been going to Bahay Kubo Center since 2008, and 
i like being with my friends while learning and practicing 
Filipino Martial Arts.

Lauren Tolentino 
Age: 15
I like being a part of Bahay Kubo because of the family 
environment. Everyone there is very close and shares a 
mutual love and appreciation of our Filipino culture. 

Marcie Diamond 
Age: 16
I have been coming to Bahay Kubo since 2006. I enjoy 
being with my friends while learning and performing 
Filipino Martial Arts.

Anthony Daulo 
Age: 15
This is my first year at bahay kubo. It has been fun learn-
ing about my Filipino Culture.

Matthew Flores 
Age: 14

At Bahay Kubo, I learned to follow what I believe in 
and fight for what I think is right. 



Emily Tolentino 
Age: 11
I enjoy going to BKC because its a place where there are 
always a bunch of really fun activities to do in the Learn Fil-
ipino Program (LFP) and Filipino Martial Arts (FMA). Another 
reason I like BKC is because I can learn together with other 
people who are interested in the Filipino culture and we do 
activities together.

Rystal Sandiego 
Age: 11
I like Bahay Kubo because they made me feel that it’s 
okay to make a mistake and they made me have a sec-
ond family which is them. I am greatful to be in Bahay 
Kubo

Abigail Daulo 
Age: 11
I started Bahay Kubo this Summer and enjoyed learning 
the new dances.

Isabella Tolentino 
Age: 13
I like BKC because its a great way for me to learn about 
my Filipino culture, get together with others, and dance. 
I have been at BKC for 8 years and have never been 
bored. There are so may fun things to do and people to 
talk to all the time.

Eliana Hannah Beatriz C. Abiad 
Age: 13

I started coming to BKC this 2016. I really liked my 
training sessions of FMA with Guru Ed

Ashton Daulo 
Age: 13
I’ve been going to Bahay Kubo since July this year. 
Bahay Kubo has given me great new friends. I enjoy 
being a part of this family.

Samantha N. Gapido 
Age: 10
I started bahay kubo at 2010. I enjoyed going to bahay 
kubo cause am learning a lot of things, like the cultural 
dances and native martial arts arnies plus seeing my 
friends. 

Rachel Daulo 
Age: 8
I have been a part of the Bahay Kubo family since 
Summer this year. I love being with my new friends, 
especially learning the New Filipino dances, like 
Lapay and the Bird Dance.

Kassandra Gapido 
Age: 6
I like to come to bahay kubo and
learn a lot of Filipino words and seeing my friends.

Markus Gapido 
Age: 5
I like to go in bahay kubo with my siblings
to learn more on Filipino words and some martial 
arts

Matthew Gapido 
Age: 6
I love coming to bahay kubo to learn more
on cultural dances and native martial arts.

Christopher Guinto 
Age: 10
I have been going to BKC classes since 2013. I like 
going to BKC because I learn new things especially self 
defense through Filipino Martial Arts.



California State University Northridge’s Filipino 
American Student Association was formed in 
1982 by a group of students who sought to make 
their surrounding community aware of the Filipino 
culture that was growing in the San Fernando 
Valley. As time progressed, CSUN FASA made 
their names known within the CSUN community 

as well as to other organizations in Southern California. In the past 10 years, 
CSUN FASA has partnered with Bahay Kubo Center to become a force in 
promoting the Filipino Culture. Together, both organizations are reaching 
new communities to educate and create awareness on the presence of the 
Filipino American and the beauty of the culture from which he or she came. 
CSUN FASA would like to congratulate Bahay Kubo Center for all their 
accomplishments thus far and we thank Bahay Kubo for all the support and 
encouragement they have provided since our relationship began in 2006. 
Maraming Salamat!

Born in Loboc, Bohol, he has shown early in life a keen interest in the world 
around him and captured these visions into his art. Captivated by the lush 
countryside with its bright sunlit rice paddies, the sweat and brawn of the farm 
workers and their families, Varquez cultivated a sensitive appreciation for the 
ways and practices of the rural Filipino. At the College of Fine Arts, University 
of the Philippines, he honed his raw talents through a Bachelor of Fine Arts 
degree, major in advertising. As a student, he became the Art Editor of the 
Philippine Collegian. After winning First Prize in the 1959 Cover Design Contest 
for the UP Yearbook, he was appointed Art Editor and Layout Consultant of the 
Philippinesian. Upon graduation, Varquez joined the advertising industry. His 
talents and creativity was so in demand that he moved from one advertising 
agency to another. In 1969, he joined the Fine Arts Department of the College 
of the Holy Spirit as faculty member and rose to become College Professor and 
area Chair of Advertising Design. While teaching young students to master their 
craft, Varquez invariably also learned to refine his own. He has likewise mounted 
several critically acclaimed one-man shows and has joined in numerous group 
shows. His works, with its distinctive transparent cubism, are found in govern-
ment and corporate buildings, in Hallmark greeting cards, as well as, in many 
private collections. 

Platon T. Varquez

His latest exhibit was on his death anniversary 
on March 13, 2015, held at the prestigious 
Gallery Y, Philippines.

July 22, 1932 - March 13, 2013, Bahay Kubo 
Center remembers Mr. Varquez for his kindness 
and friendship.We are grateful to his son Pol 
Varquez, for allowing us to continue to share 
his dad’s works to all our guests this Bisperas, 
2016. Maraming salamat po!



Stylish and practical with a conscience.
We at Tiki Totes & Bags hope to provide products that complement your 
chic, practical and socially responsible lifestyle. These brightly colored 
open-weaves will grab others’ attention while the durable strength of 
bariw or intricately knotted natural abaca will stay standing for years. 
We support home-based family businesses in the Philippines and 
environmental ethics.

Visit our website: http://tikitotesandbags.com
Call Us: http://tikitotesandbags.com/ 

Thank you to Ren Laforteza (Designer) for supporting our 
fundraising for 2 years.

Special Thank you to Guro Rene Susim
LOCATED: 4455 Alamo Street, Simi Valley, CA 93065

WEBSITE: http://martialmotionacademy.com

www.munkijo.com 

facebook.com/munkijoorganics 

instagram.com/munkijoorganics 

twitter.com/munkijoorganic 

Proudly Produced in the Philippines 

Tel:  949.861.2798 
 

While our website is being re-constructed, 
please email your orders to  

info@munkijo.com 

Also available at Amazon.com 

Organic
 Coconut 
Products 



For more information, 
please visit our website at: 

www.bahay-kubo.org  
 

Mailing Address: 
11024 Balboa Blvd., #761 
Granada Hills, CA91344 

Telephone:  (818) 832-1941,  
Email:  info@bahay-kubo.org 

Bahay Kubo Center is a registered 
S e c t i o n  5 0 1 ( c ) ( 3 )  n o n - p r o � t 
organization in the San Fernando 
Valley, founded in 2005 with the vision 
of enriching multicultural communities 
through Philippine culture and arts. 
 
 
 

We are excited to o�er our valuable 
programs and workshops to the community 
each year.  But we need your help in order 
to continue our Mission, and to allow our 
center to grow towards making our Vision a 
reality. 
 

Make a tax-deductible donation today by 
visiting us at: www.bahay-kubo.org   

or call us at: (818) 832-1941 to pledge your 
support or to become a sponsor. 
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Learn FilipinoLearn Filipino   

Center for Philippine Culture and Arts
BAHAY KUBO

Center for Philippine
Culture and ArtsBAHAY KUBO

With Your Support

Halina kayo sa ating
Bahay Kubo Center!



Harana Men’s Chorus is a Los Angeles-based all-male vocal ensemble 
comprised of singers from varied choral backgrounds. Membership 
is mainly Filipino-American as its founding purpose is to uphold the 
“Harana”, a Filipino courtship tradition, a moonlight serenade. 

The caliber of the singers led Musical Director Ed Nepomuceno to write 
arrangements exclusively for the group. The repertoire
expanded to include love-themed songs from different perspectives 
and genres, like doowop, samba, and a cappella, to name a few. The 
group is in demand for performing English and Filipino love songs. 
Current members have also contributed original songs which led to 
other songwriters asking the Harana to perform their songs as well. The 
group’s most requested concert songs are available in its self-titled CD 
at www.musicamanila.com/harana.html

In the tradition of the Filipino traditional 
courtship moonlight serenade “harana”, these 

experienced singers perform an eclectic 
program of custom arrangements

General Manager
Mike Zuniga

Tenor 1:
Erwin Andaya
Michael Zuniga
Dennis Jardiel

Tenor 2:
Aristotle Canlapan*
Manny Magsino*
Don Sagarbarria
Sheen Sanchez*

Tony Cordova
Kenneth Laurente

Bass/Baritones:
Melvir Ausente*
Andrew Conanan*
Jake Labado
Armando Robles*
Lemuel Peneola
Eli Rada
Gershon Napod
Froilan Fulgencio
Johoney Romulo

MEMBERS







The Artistry of 
Southern Mindanao 
Southern Mindanao is the home to a number of 
fascinating indigenous groups.  Their ancient 
history, culture and traditions are reflected in 
beautiful and wonderful ways through weaving, 
costume, adornment and brasswork, along with 
music, song and dance.  The art and artifacts of 
the Tboli, Blaan, Mandaya, Tagakaolo, Bagobo and 
many others combine to create stunningly skillful 
displays of patterns and color.  We hope you will 
enjoy this opportunity to view and explore the 
artistry of these special  
people who continue to  
carry on the artful traditions 
passed down through  
countless generations.   



(818) 710-7818 / (805) 719-4820

Fax (818) 710-7819 / (805) 719-4840

Certified Public Accountants 4195 E. Thousand Oaks Boulevard, Suite 235

Westlake Village, CA 91362

www.lshapirocpa.com

Audits, Reviews and Compilations Financial Planning

Financial Statements Retirement Planning

Accounting Services Estate Planning

Tax Planning & Preparation IRS Representation

Les Shapiro, CPA David McGoldrick, CPA Maria Rondolo, CPA

(Myra)

Direct  (805) 719-4821 Direct  (805) 719-4822 Direct  (805) 719-4836

les@lshapirocpa.com davidmc@lshapirocpa.com mrondolo@lshapirocpa.com

LES SHAPIRO & COMPANY, LLP

Our firm offers a wide range of services to our individual and business clients. Because our firm is relatively 

small, our clients benefit by getting personalized, quality service that is beyond comparison. Below we have 

listed some of the services that we offer to our clients. 



Roy Marshall, M.P.A.
PRESIDENT/CEO

9650 Zelzah Avenue
Northridge, CA 91325
818-993-9311
www.childguidance.org

Vision
We envision children and families flourishing in 
vibrant communities.

Mission
The Child and Family Guidance Center empowers 
children and families to achieve health and well-
being through innovative mental health services 
and community programs.

Who We Serve
Our clients are children, youth, and young adults, 
from infancy to 21 years of age and their families, 
from diverse backgrounds and circumstances, 
many of whom are underserved populations, all 
of whom have either behavioral, emotional, and/
or mental health challenges.We positively impact 
the lives of more than 10,000 children and families 
yearly, through the provision of mental health 
therapy services (4,000 annually) and outreach 
services (6,000).  The majority of people served are 
low-income and face multiple environmental or life 
problems.

Special Thank 
you to Tito 

Roy for your 
continued 
support


